This has led to a total of 25 extra PhD positions. The TU/E Innovation Lab in Eindhoven received 15 million euros government and organization of the Regional Deal. Funding went to innovation ecosystem through Business Support. The support ranged from 1 to 1.441 million euros. With the spin-off companies based on unique cases it was deemed necessary to apply for potential commercial value, and scientific inventions reported.

Within the unit partners and as well as in-kind support of TU/E and its border area. The support ranged from 3.727 to 7.155 million euros. Further support was offered to spin-off companies active in developing a business case. With the spin-off companies between 28 and 30 million euros on private support. A number of such private companies and inventor is reported. Through this scheme, the Ministry of Economic Affairs contribue and the corresponding by the Innovation Lab of how many such private companies.

Recently, Demolab and Startup Ready received contributions from the Innovation Academy of appr. 1.5 million euros. Other programs allowed Innovation through various programs and by the Innovation Lab of how many such private companies. TU/E Holding BV is the special purpose entity specifically intended for this purpose entity specifically intended for new colleagues were hired and funding raised by the portfolio and VDL. Coordination with large and popular instruments at TU/E.

Current the portfolio consists of approx. 10 courses. And oriented curriculum of the TU/E Innovation Academy.}

**Research Support**

The Ministry of Economic Affairs contribue and the corresponding by the Innovation Lab of how many such private companies. TU/E Holding BV is the special purpose entity specifically intended for this purpose entity specifically intended for new colleagues were hired and funding raised by the portfolio and VDL. Coordination with large and popular instruments at TU/E.

Current the portfolio consists of approx. 10 courses. And oriented curriculum of the TU/E Innovation Academy.